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The sixty years’ development of literature theory in PRC is mainly in the process 
of slow evolution within the bounds of discursive context of the “uniform” keyword 
such as “Socialist literature and art” or “Proletarian literature and art”. The truly 
independent literary theory system is rare and always in marginal status. The 
formation of this overall context first should be traced back to the direct influence of 
the former Soviet Union literature thoughts and Mao Zedong’s “Talks at the Yan’an 
Forum on Art and Literature”. And its earliest source must be traced back to the 
Russian Proletarian which appears before and after the October Revolution. In the 
1920s, “Marxist literature theories” which mixed with large quantities of the Russian 
Proletarian’s literature thoughts have been introduced to China by Jiang Guangci and 
Qu Qiubai. In 1926, Creation Society changed its literature concepts. In 1927, Sun 
Society emerged all of a sudden. In 1930, Chinese League of Left-Wing Writers was 
established. In 1942, Mao Zedong’s “Talks at the Yan’an Forum on Art and 
Literature” was announced. There were a series of basic theories and methodology 
been accepted and advocated by Chinese Left-Wing writers throughout this process, 
such as “Proletarian literature and art”, “New Realism”, “Creative Methods of 
Dialectical Materialism”, “Social Realism” and so on. But the Left-Wing literature 
has never broken the basic theory category of the Russian Proletarian’s literature 
thoughts through the whole development process. Today, when we research and 
review the Left-Wing literature, we must recognize that, as a kind of thought, the 
Russian proletarian’s literature thoughts always displaying as “Knowledge sequences” 
which formed with a series of concepts, terms and their mutual association. Therefore, 
it is impossible to clean up the effect of these thoughts if you deny them merely by the 
“left-leaning” politics of location. Only if you clearly cleaning out the source and 
signified of the keywords and forms, the effect of these vocabulary could be away 
from the “roots”. At the above-mentioned purpose, this paper try to trace to the source 
of the Left-Wing literature, and at the same time, makes an attempt to make clear 
again the intellectual genealogy of Chinese early Left-Wing literature thoughts from 
the perspective of the Russian proletarian’s literature thoughts’ influence, in order to 
trigger academia’s attention and discussion. 
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早在 1918 年，李大钊就在新文化运动的主要阵地——《新青年》的第 5 卷
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从 1928 年“革命文学”论争到 1937 年抗战爆发，是中国现代文学史上的
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第一章  苏俄无产阶级文艺思想的知识构成 
























月在彼得堡被捕并被监禁至 1906 年 5月。1909年，由于他和布尔什维克主义对
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